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VICE ADMIRAL NAZITOFF IS KILLED

BY SOLDIER ORDERED TO THE FRONT

E
Angered at Command He

Fires With Fatal
Results.

PLOT IN THE PALACE

Nurse Said to Have Tried to
Put Russian Heir in

Boiling Bath.

St. Petersburg. May 13. Vice Ad-

miral Nazitoff was shot and killed by
an orderly in his room today. The
crime is attributed to anger, the mur
derer at nis dismissal irom ms uuues
as orderly being ordered to proceed
to the front.

Tried tu Seald Child.
Paris, May 13. There was a rumor

on the bourse today of an attempt on

the life of the Russian emperor was
apparently the outgrowth of a St. Pet-
ersburg dispatch to the Petit Journal,
saying:

"It is alleged the nurse was about
to put the infant heir to the Russian
throne into a bath of boiling water
when the empress intervened in time
to save the child. The domestic ser-

vants of the household have been dis-
missed."

Victim of It lot Mutilated.
St. Petersburg. May 13. Novosti

says it has received private informa-
tion to the effect that during the re-

cent rioting 16 persons were killed at
Zhitomir, ten at TroJanofT and one
at Soungari. and about a hundred
wounded. The bodies of the killed
were terribly mutilated, in many cases
being unrecognizable.

Set Fire to Property.
St. Petersburg. May 13. Peasants

of the district of Sergatel. government
of Nizhni Novogord. have risen and
set fire to several properties.

Kind Bamb Factory.
Odessa. May 13. A bomb factory

has been discovered In the sailors'
quarters at Odessa. Six bombs ready
for use were found on the premises.

Srnlnrf of Iteath Confirmed.
St. Petersburg. May 13 The senate

has confirmed the sentence of death
imposed upon Ivan Kaleieff who assas-

sinated Grand Duke Sergius.
Proclaim Strike.

Kharkoff. Russia. May 13 Work-

men here have proclaimed a general

strike for tomorrow.

FIVE UNIDENTIFIED

DEAD ARE BURIED

Last Services Over the Burned

Victims of Wreck at
Harrisburg.

Harrisburg. Pa., May 13. Brief and
simple services were held over the
charred bodies of five unidentified vic-

tims of the South Harrisburg disaster
in the Presbyterian church today, af ;

ter which they were buried in tax
tang cemetery. The services were at-

tended by many railroad and city ofll-rial-

SEVEN BLOWN TO PIECES

Man Carrying Armful of Dynamite
Touches Candle to It.

Butte. Mont.. May 13. Seven men
were killed and oue probably fatally
injured in an explosion in the Corra
mine, one of the Heiuzo properties,
yesterday afternoon.

The cause of the explosion is not

known and cun only be surmised. NeU

Waumpa was carrying an armful ot

about forty sticks of dynamite, ap
proximately 25 pounds, to be used for

blasting purposes. He was climbing a

ladder to join his companions on tht
1.400-foo- t level, when the dynamite ex-

ploded with terrible force.

PONTIACWNS DECLAMATORY

Galva is Second Plac in Western llli
nois Contest at Galesburg.

Galesburg. May 13. i Special.) Tht

,tit,rv eon test of the Western
Illinois high school association thlf
morning was won by Pontiac higl
school with Galva in second place
Th track meet is being held this af
ternoon.

kjwinlev Heads Traction Merger.
anrinrfl 111.. May 13. A deal hat

been closed at Jacksonville whereby

the Illinois Traction company .ol
William B. Mewhich Congressman

Kinlev, of Champaign, is president, as
sumes control of the Jacksonville
Street Railway company and the Jack

soaviile Gas, UfiU & Coke company.

77

MPEROR WHIM
DENIES HE SAID IT

Berlin. May 13. The semi-offici- al

North German Gazette says it is au-

thorized to deny the words attributed
to Emperor William in his remarks to
the higher officers at Strassburg as
published in home and foreign news-
papers. m

NEW BOARD TRADE

Bucket Shop Interests to Organ-
ize to Carry on the

Business.

DRIVEN BY SUPREME COURT

Meeting Held at Chicago Results in
Outline of Preliminary Plan

of Campaign.

Chicago, May 13. An independent
board of trade, to be run by the com-

bined bucket-sho- p interests of the
country, is to be established in Chi-

cago. Driven to the last extremity by

the recent decision of the United
States supreme court, the bucket-sho- p

proprietors have been devising plans
for carrying on their former profitable
game. "Chicago markets" and "Chica-
go board of trade" have a solid sound
with the speculative public, and both
can be secured with a measurable sem-
blance of legitimacy by establishing
the great central headquarters of the
combined bucket-sho- p interests here.

Conaolidated Board.
The name selected for the new es-

tablishment is "The Consolidated
Board of Trade of Chicago." Its gen-
eral object will be to manufacture
quotations for grain and provisions as
near as possible to those of the Chicago
board of trade. The probable first off-
icials of the bucket-sho- p organization
will be: President, Sidmon McHie,
Hammond. Ind.; first vice president,
C. C. Christie. Kansas City; second
vice president, W. J. O'Dell, Cincin-
nati.

BRITISH SHIP HITS A

MINE AT PORT ARTHUR

Sobralens Sinks With a Number of
Crew and Passen-

gers.

Tokio. May 13. The British steam
er Sobralens struck a mine off Port
Arthur yesterday and sank immediate-
ly. Liouts from Port Arthur rescued all
the Europeans aboard but it is believ-
ed several of the crew and passengers
were drowned.

Engine Explodes.
Decatur. III.. May 13. A Wabash

engine drawing a freight train explod-
ed yesterday four miles south of
Litchfield. Harry Taylor, the engin-
eer, and Charles Clark, the fireman,
were killed, and Ievi P. Redman, a
brakeman. was scalded. He may die.

Train is Saved by a Tramp.
Shelbyville. Ind.. May 13. A tramp

riding '"blind baggage" on a westbound
Big Four train Friday night, saw a
fallen tree lying on top of the tracl
and. pulling the bell rope, stopped the
train in time to avert a wreck.

MAGNETIC NORTH

Chicago. May 13. Scientists and
lavigators all over the world are deep-- y

interested in a report from San
ancisco that Capt. Ronald Amund-

sen, a daring Norwegian explorer, has
oca ted the north magnetic pole and
enetrated that strip of water existing
omewhere to the north of North
merica which Is called the Northwest

Passage, and which forms a threadlike
onecting link between the 'Atlantic
inJ Pacific oceans.

Order for ProvUloaa.
The report stated that the Norweg-a- n

consul in San Francisco had re-

ceived an order for provisions to be
sent north on a whaler to Capt.
Vmundsen. wbo was believed to bt
wmewhere in the neighborhood of
ving William Land, the island just

of Bootnia. and not the King Wil-.ia- m

Land that lies in the far north- -

astern part of Greeland. The call for
revisions from that wet ion proved
eyond a doubt that the daring Scan

llnavian. who sailed from Christiania.
Cnra June 17. 19o3. had achieved a

.eat in navigation and exploration tha

WOMAN SENSELESS

BRINGS FORTH CHILD

Hocking. Iowa. May 13. Mrs. Wil-
liam Darby who was mysteriously shot
in the head last Monday and who has
been unconscious since, has given
birth to a child. The doctors say it
is the first instance of the kind known
to medical science.

MORE SHIPS GO

Fourth Russian Fleet Scheduled
to Leave Libau Next

Week.

PROCEEDING TO FAR EAST

Japanese Reconsider Plan to Boycott
France in Com-

merce.

Berlin, May 13. The fourth Baltic
squadron will leave Libau next week.
Two hundred and twenty men left
Hamburg yesterday to form crews of
five transports. These are said to in-

clude the Belgravia, Assyria. Constan- -

tine and Valesia. which, according to
reports, were sold to Russia by the
Hamburg-America- n company through
the intermediary of the Wachter com-
pany of St Petersburg.

Withdraw II Henolution.
Tokio, May 13. As a result of re

cent developments in the French neu-
trality incident the resolution was in-

troduced in the chamber of commerce
providing for the boycott of French
commerce has been withdrawn.

Danger Believed Pant.
St. Petersburg May 13. The danger

of serious complications over the ques-

tion of French neutrality is regarded
over for the present.

Vrhltk Oft VnnfonK Bar.
Hongkong, May 13. Seventeen war-

ships were sighted during Wednesday
evening 12 miles ofT Three King's
Rocks, near the entrance of Vanfong
bay.

Fleet la i.ont.
Saigon, May 13. Nothing has been

heard of the movements of Rojestven- -

sky's fleet since May 9 when the Rus
sians left Vanfong bay.

Look for Battle.
Hongkong, May 13. The British

fleet, which temporarily is at Lema isl
and, a few miles distant, continues oh
the qui vive as if expecting employ
ment. The belief grows that a naval
battle between the Russians and Jap
anese will occur soon between Hong
kong and the island of Formosa.

Officials here are overhauling ambu
lances and beds, and selecting sites
for temporary hospitals in case of the
wounded being brought here.

IOWA BANKER HAS RETURNED

E. E. Snyder, Accused of Embezzling
Frcm Olin Institution.

Cedar Rapids. Iowa. May 13. E. E.
Snyder, the Olin banker, who disap
peared in March and was arrested in
St. Louis charged with embezzling
$125.0iu returned to Iowa today.

Killing at Kewanee.
Kewane. 111.. May 13. Charles

Daugherty, who recently came here
from Wisconsin, was killed yesterday
by lightning.

POLE DISCOVERED

LONG

set a mark in the history of. the world
Found Kraaklln'a Monument.

Capt. Amundsen is reported also to
have discovered a monument or cairn
erected by the brave Britisher. Sir
John Franklin, whose expedition of
more than loo men was lost in an at
tempt to discover the Northwest Pas
sago in 1S45.

FOUND SHORTAGE $75,000

Louis J. Rens of Oconto, Wis a Trust
ed Agent, Dead.

Oconto. Wis.. May 13. Following
the discovery of a shortage in his ac
counts, that is said to be between $75
000 and $100,000. the body of Loui
J. Rens, a trusteed employe of the Mc
FVhrnn com nan v. was found m an
abandoned barn near this place. H

had hot himself in the head.

Declare For Open Shop.
Janesville. Wis.. May 13. The mas

ter carpenters today declared every
shoo in the city "open. A complet
tie-u- p of building is probable.

CAPT. AMUNDSEN, NORWEGIAN EXPLORER, LOCATES THE
SOUGHT SPOT AND WORKS WAY THROUGH NORTH-

WEST PASSAGE.

HIRAM CRONK, LAST SURVIVOR OF

WAR OF 1812, DIES AT AVA, N. Y,

Reached Age of 105 Years Burial Arrangements
Hade Year Ago by New York Board of Alde-

rmenReceived Many Honors.
Ava, X. Y.. May 13. Hiram Cronk,

the only survivor of the war of 1312,
died today, aged 105.

Cronk for years had occupied a uni-

que place in American history. As
the last survivor of the first foreign
war in which his country engaged af-

ter securing its independence he had
been honored by the national govern-
ment and by his native state, new
York, as well.

Funeral Planned.
The aged veteran also had another

GERMAN PEOPLE

FOUND IN ACCORD

Approve of Policy of Denying Favors
to United States Under

New Tariff Law.

Berlin. May 13. Discussion of the
German-America- n tariff relations since
it became certain the German govern
ment would not grant favors to the

nited States under the new tariff law
shows the government s policy is
trongly endorsed by the German peo

ple. No political party and no news
papers have invited a continuance of
he existing status of trade with

America. .

EDITH GIBNEY IS

GIVEN DAMAGES

Awarded $13,925 From Gottlieb
Steiner, Son of Iron Man-

ufacturer.

Pittsburg, Pa.. May 13. Edith Isa
bella Gibney, of St. Louis, was today
awarded $13,92f in her 50.00t) damage
uit for breach of promise against

Klaus J. Steiner. son of iiotmeo a.
Steiner. the wealthy iron inanufac- -

urer of Allegheny.

LUNATIC AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Italian Attempts to Find His Murder
ed Wife in Executive Mansion.

Washington, D. C, May 13. A man
giving the name or Daniel uonstaoie,
an Italian, was arrested while trying
o force an entrance at the rear door

of the White House at midnight last
night. He was locked up at the police
station. The man's mind is probaDiy
affected. When arrested he 6aid a
SDirit had entered his head and told
him that his murdered wife was to be
found in the White House.

DISEASE SPREADS

Yellow Fver Gaining Hold
Among Working Men in

Canal Zone.

AMERICANS ARE FLEEING

Bring Back Stories of Gross Neglect
and Mismanagement by

Officers.

Washineton. May 13. Yellow fever
has thrown into a panic Americans
who went to the isthmus of Panama
for ad venture or work. Washington is
Informed officially by Col. Gorgas, act
ing governor of the canal zone, that
yellow fever has gained a foothold
there.

The government is not giving out
reports, if such have been received, to
substantiate the charges which are be
ing made by Americans returning from
the canal zone. These charges reach
the seriousness of indicting with crim-

inal negligence those said to be re-

sponsible for the conditions.
Few Will He Left.

The exodus of Americans from the
canal zone, unless quickly arrestee.
will reduce the representation of this
country there to the garrison and the
officers in command. Stories of gross
mismanagement are told by refugees
who reached New York yesterday from
the isthmus. They say conditions un-

der which they were to work were mis-
represented, and instead of being giv-

en sanitary quarters, protected with
mosquito netting, they were forced to
live in squalor and filth or sleep ex
posed in tents on the grass.

EIGHT-HOU-R LAW IN

FORCE ON ISTHMUS
Washington. May 13. Attorney Gen

eral Moody has rendered an opinion
that the eight hour is applicable to em-

ployes of the Isthmian canal commis
sion in Panama.

unique distinction. Months before his
death when he pronounced himself to
be in almost perfect health despite his
mora than 104 years, the board of al-

dermen of New York City outlined and
practically perfected elaborate plans
for the disposition of his body after
death.

Burial Spot Chonen
Signal honors were to be shown him

according to these plans, and even the
spot where the body would find its
last resting place was selected.

NEGRO KIDNAPER

STRUNG UP BY MOB

Missouri Mob Punishes Black Who
Threatened Family For

Money.

Belmont. Mo.. May 13. For kidnap-
ing the wife and child of County Judge
Ford J. Hess yesterday, and holding
them prisoners, covered with a shot-
gun, with trigger cocked, until a ran
som of $G00 was paid, Robert Weather--

spoon, a negro, was wrested from a
posse which captured him. swung from
a telegraph pole by a mob, and riddled
with bullets.

BURIAL PLACE FOR PAUL JONES

President Approves of Annapolis, Md.
Body to Be Brought Home. .

Washington, May 13. President
Roosevelt has approved the recommen-datio- n

of Secretary Morton that the
body of John Paul Jones be buried at
Annapolis. Md. The announcement
was made at the navy department yes-
terday that Rear Admiral Sigsbee's
squadron will be sent to France to
bring back the remains of John Paul
Jones. This squadron consists of the
cruisers Brooklyn. Chattanooga. Ta co-

ma, and Galveston. Rear Admiral
Sigsbee will sail from Norfolk between
the Sth and the loth of June.

HARRY MAYS LOSES MATCH

Canadian Wrestler Unable ta Throw
Ardahl at All.

Harry Mays, the Canadian wrestler,
lost his match with Hilding Ardahl, of
Moline. Mays was to throw Ardahl
twice in an hour, but failed to get even
one fall in that time. William Siom-ser- .

of Davenport, was referee for
both the main event and the prelimi-
naries.

Preliminary to the match between
Ardahl and Mays. John Voss, of this
city, 'secured two falls from J. Linn,
of Moline, in 17 minutes. The main
match was largely a test of endurance.
Ardahl during the first 15 minutes at-

tempted once or twice to throw Mays,
but realizing that he had a hard job of
his hands to prevent Mays from se-

curing the fall, took the defensive, and
continued on this line throughout the
last three quarters of the hour. Mays
attempted every hold and trick known,
but could not secure a fall. Ardahi
is slightly the heavier of the two
wrestlers.

Miners Killed in Explosion.
Budapest. May 13. Twenty-tw- o

miners were killed today by a prema-

ture explosion in a coal mtiu: at Resie-za- .

NAN PATTERSON

Washington. May 13 Nan Patter
son, accomianiei ty ner latner and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan arriv
ed in Washington from. New this

in good health and spirits.
The trip from New York was without
incident.

The party at once proceeded to the
home where they arrived in

time for breakfast.
frond la Walllntc.

A crowd of curious persons awaited
the arrival of the train at the depot.
As the party the carriage in
the waiting crowd, which has been si-

lent, cheered lustily. When the car-
riage reached the corner of the street

to the Patterson residence,
the Impatient guest could be restrained
no longer. She sprang from the ve-

hicle and ran down the block, stop-

ping to hug and kiss her relatives as
she came to them on their way to meet
her.

Greeted ay IlelatUea.
She hesitated only long enough to

Piiro a brief trreetinir to in her
to reach her home and mother

FOUR MORE TEAM OWNERS'

ASSOCIATIONS MAY JOIN

KOCH MURDER CASE

GIVEN TO THE JURY
Minn.. May 13. The case

of Dr. George R. Koch, charged with
the killing of Dr. lewis Gelshardt. in
New Tim. last November, was given
to the jury today.

H. V. CROKER DEAD

Dies Mysteriously on a Train
While Passing 1 hrough

Kansas.

WAS IN AN OPIUM DEN

Second Son of Tammany Chief
to Pass Away in a Few

Months.

Newton, Kans., May 13. Herbert
V. Croker. son of Richard Croker, the
former Tammany leader, died on a
Santa Fe between Kansas
and this town yesterday. Mysterious
circumstances, seeming to indicate foul
play, accompanied the tragedy. The
sudden death of another son, Frank
Croker. in the Ormond-Dayton- a Beach
automobile races last winter makes
more sad the bereavement which has
befallen the political chieftain.

lorter Hxamlnerf.
Kansas City. Mo., May 13. Charles

Wilson, a negro porter arrested at mid-
night in connection with tho death of
Herbert V. Croker. son of Richard
Croker, was rigidly by Chief
of Police Hayes this morning. The
negro told a straightforward story de
tailing the movements of Croker and
himself as already given.

ArreMta rhlnnmao.
At the conclusion of the examination

an officer was dispatched to bring in
Ah Iao, the Chinaman, at whose place
it is asserted Croker smoked opium
Thursday night. Chief Hayes is of the
opinion Wilson is in no way criminally
connected with Croker's death.

Ah Iee corroborated Wilson's story,
but both were locked up pending fur-

ther investigation.
Verdict Narcotic I'olMOnlnic.

Newton. Kans.. May 13. The coro-
ner's jury in the case of Herbert V.
Croker brought in the following ver-
dict this morning:

"That Croker came to his death
from the effects of narcotic poisoning,
taken into the system by means and
manner unknown to the jury."

MARSHAL LACKED

IN ENTHUSIASM

Lukewarmness in Fraud Cases
Leads to Dismissal of Fed-

eral Officer.

Washington. May 13. Walter F.
Matthews, United States marshal for
the of Oregon, has been remov-
ed by order of tho president. It is un-

derstood was not sufficiently
in harmony with the prosecution of
land fraud casts in that state.

Macia', Fight Manager, Dead.
Philadelphia. May 13 Joseph Ma-

cia, manager of many pugilists, died
today of Bright's disease.

AT WASHINGTON

She disappeared through the door af-

ter running up the steps, with out
stretched arms and the words "moth-
er" on her lips. Mrs. Patterson, who
was prostrated by tlnj news of her
(laughter's release, stood supported by
the arm of her husband on the front
veranda and with teats of happiness
glistening in her eyes and a quiver
of emotion in her voice said "My
daughter is with me now. All my chil
dren are home. I am so happy."

Nan's father said although many
nattering offers of engagements had
rime to hi daughter, none would be
considered for the present. "She will
remain at home and take a good rest;
after that the will take up the
of the future."

Engineer is Drowned.
New Orleans, May 13. Floyd Far

rar. of Chicago, civil and in-

spector in charge of the government
work at Southwest nan, was drowned
laht niisht while bathing in the Missis
soiyi. His mothers and sisters live in
Chicago.

AFFECTING SCENE WHEN CHORUS GIRL GREETS MEMBERS OF HER
FAMILY FATHER DENIES SHE HAS MADE ANY EN-

GAGEMENTS TO RETURN TO STAGE.

Smith,
York

morning

Patterson

entered

adjacent

each
harry

Mankato.

Former

train City

examined

Land

district

Matthews

question

engineer

Prospects Are There Will

be 8,000 New

Strikers.

HAVE BEEN NEUTRAL

President Shea Declares All

Teamsters May Be

Called Out.

Chicago. May 13. Four Chicago
team owners associations employing
about S.ouo drivers, heretofore neu-
tral in the teamsters' strike, will con
fer tonight with the teamsters" Joiiu
council. If the teamsters' officers ad
here to their present policy, these as-
sociations may discharge the driver
who refuse to make such deliveries.
In this event the strike is likely to ex-

tend Monday.
Will 4 all Out AIL

President Shea of the Teamsters'
union said: "If they want to fighl.
let them come on. We will call out
every member of our union rather thau
give up."

Deliveries increased today, and there
is little interference. The Employers"
association claim to have a surplus of
teamsters. A big demonstration is ex
pected tomorrow at the funeral of
Pierce, the union driver, who was shot
by a deputy sheriff. Stones were
thrown by school children at non-unio-

drivers who delivered coal to the Car-
ter H. Harrison school.

Another Death.
The death of Harry Grady today

added another fatality to the list at-

tributed to the strike. Grady and his
brother. William, were called to the
rear of their home in the night and
without apparent provocation shot
down.

Martin a nonunion colored
teamster, was dragged from his wag-
on by six men and beaten into insensi-
bility.

Ice wagon drivers, who are demand-
ing an increase in wages, have reach-
ed a deadlock with the employers.
Nineteen ice companies have refused
to promise the teamsters' advance.

Will Xot tiet IVrnilnoloM.
Chicago May 13. Sentiment among

the striking teamsters, unofficially ex-

pressed, today was that efforts to be
made tonight by the. team owners com
mittee to secure permission from the
teamsters' Joint council to make deliv
eries to boycotted houses would ne

fruitless. A spread of the strike Is
looked for. Assertions were maue n
may reach gigantic proportions.

IIUMlnrM Improving;.
Business was resumed today on a

larger scale than on any previous day
since the strike was inaugurated.
Wagons moved through the streets
with smaller police protection than
heretofore.

Humor of Trad Ion Strike.
Chicago. May 13. Rumors of a

strike of employes of the Union Trac-
tion company were revived today. The
agreement between the employes an 4

the company expires this month.

CONFERENCE WITH

TEAM OWNERS ENDS

WITHOUT RESULTS
Chicago. May 13. At 1 o'clock I his

morning the meeting between the com-

mittee of team owners, representing
8 000 teams, and President Shea, rep
resenting 30.000 drivers, ended with
out result. The team owners are now

lined up with the employers. They
will go before the teamsters' Joint
council and demand that tliey ne al
lowed to deliver gfjods to the strike- -

affected firms. If the request Is denied
by the union the team owners have
planned to act in defiance of the team-

sters' boycott. President Shea, when
confronted with the team owners' plan.
said he was ready for a fight. The at-

titude of the joint council, however. Is
in question.

We l.at Kiicnt.
A movement that may prove the be

ginning of the end of the teamsters'
strike was made last night by tho
large team owners of the city. They
went before the committee of the union
teamsters and pleaded with litem to
bring the struggle to a close.

While no threat was expressed open-
ly, the team owners let it be under-
stood plainly that a reply In I he nega-

tive would compel them to make com-

mon cause with the Employers' asso-
ciation.

The reply of President Shea, of the
drivers' union, was a threat to order
every member of the organization in
Chicago on strike. Thus, he intimated,
by tying up the business of the com-
munity for a time he hoped to wrest
victorv from the contest.


